January 15, 2021
Dear Heidelberg Students,
As the time approaches for students to return to campus to begin the spring semester, we want
to provide instructions for those of you who did not receive your COVID-19 home test kits in
the mail over winter break and those who are still awaiting test results. As you're aware, all
students are required to have a negative test before returning to campus residences and
moving about campus.
If you prefer to get a test at home and share your result with Heidelberg prior to your arrival,
you may do so. You will need to send your results to Janelle Baldosser, director of Stoner Health
and Counseling Center, at jbaldoss@heidelberg.edu, before returning to campus.
If you still need a test, Heidelberg medical personnel will be administering Rapid Antigen
Testing on campus.
WICKHAM GREAT HALL, CAMPUS CENTER
11 AM - 2 PM
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 2021
Please make every effort to arrive for your test according to the following schedule:
 11 AM - 12 NOON -- last names beginning with A-K
 12 NOON - 1 PM -- last names beginning with L-Z
 1 PM - 2 PM -- all those who cannot make their designated time above
Here are the steps you'll follow when you arrive on campus to complete your test:
1. Before going anywhere, report to the Campus Center, where our testing site will be set
up in Wickham Great Hall.
2. Dean of Student Affairs Chris Abrams will greet you and walk you through a quick
registration and consent form that you will need to complete. To expedite the process,
you can print the form, complete it and bring it with you.
3. Complete your Rapid Antigen Test.

4. You will be directed to a waiting area in the Campus Center, where one of our medical
staff will be sharing your results with you privately. The wait to receive your test results
is expected to be about 20 minutes.
If your test result is negative, you can proceed to your campus residence and move in.
If your test result is positive, you will have the option of quarantining on campus in
designated housing or returning to your home to complete the required isolation period.
Please note that if you have tested positive since October 8, 2020, you do not need to complete
a test. But please forward documentation of your test result to jbaldoss@heidelberg.edu.
If you have any questions about the Rapid Antigen Testing process, please
email studentaffairs@heidelberg.edu.
We look forward to seeing you all very soon and to successfully starting the spring semester in
the safest, healthiest way possible.
Sincerely,
Dr. Chris Abrams
Dean of Student Affairs
Janelle Baldosser, CNP
Director of Stoner Health & Counseling Center

